SAP SECURITY
SERVICES

Security Complete PlusGRC

Symmetry Experts by Your Side

Award-winning ControlPanelGRC Software

Seamless integration between your team and ours - every step of the way
User Administration & Periodic Access Reviews
Emergency Access Provisioning & Monitoring
Compliance Reporting & Audit Advocacy
Role Maintenance & Issue Resolution

Automate complex, time-consuming compliance & audit support tasks
Risk Analysis for SoD, Critical Transactions & Sensitive Authorizations
Compliant User & Role Change Management
Automated Emergency Access Management
Continuous Compliance Reporting
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Gartner Inc.’s "2015 CEO Survey:
Committing to Digital," found that
77% of CEOs believe that digital
business is bringing new types and
levels of risk. At the same time, 65%
of CEOs see their risk management
disciplines falling behind.

Leave it to us. Security Complete PlusGRC combines our talented experts,

equipped with state of the art ControlPanelGRC tools, to manage your SAP
security environments.

Our blended solution takes the burden off your shoulders, 24x7x365, to
maximize your security effectiveness. We’ll ensure your environment remains
current with continually evolving audit and regulatory requirements, and that
you stay two steps ahead of increasing security threats.
Meanwhile, fixed price support means you don’t have to worry about
unexpected costs creeping into your bottom line.
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SAP SECURITY
SERVICES

Security Complete PlusGRC

Managed Security Services for SAP Environments

It takes a combination of great people and powerful tools to maximize security
and compliance efforts. By taking a proactive approach to managing your SAP
environment, your Symmetry team becomes trusted advisors who empower
your internal staff. Whether it’s occasional help or a full team and compliant
processes that you need, our expert security team provides flexible levels of
support. We’ll help navigate the minefield of security and compliance
management, so you can rest assured you have a partner at every turn.
Security SafetyNet - As needed, retained support to augment your internal
security team.
Security Complete - Our experts work directly in your system for complete
administration of your security environment.
Security Complete PlusGRC - Enlist our experts for complete ControlPanelGRC
software-enabled administration of your security environment.
Cloud Hosting
& DR

SAP HANA® &
Cloud Hosting

SAP® Security
Services

Upgrades &
Migrations

GET STARTED TODAY
Security
SafetyNet

Security
Complete

Security
Complete PlusGRC

Great for those who have This is designed for those
For those who have a
a security team, but also who have their own tools,
security resource issue
a small recurring security but do not have a formal such as: GRC automation
need requiring outside security program or team.
issue, adverse audit
expertise.
findings, etc. and need
complete environment
administration.
Company
Processes

SCPGRC

Whether you need to support an entire environment or a
single landscape, our flexible monthly service levels offer the
most comprehensive solutions tailored to your exact needs.

ERP Managed
Services

GRC Software
Solutions

About Symmetry

Symmetry, an SAP Services Partner Certified in Hosting, Cloud and SAP HANA®
Operations, provides technical managed services, security administration and
project consulting in support of SAP solutions for customers in the U.S. and
around the world. With a long history and proven methodology for delivering
hybrid solutions, Symmetry delivers flexible, high-quality IT solutions that help
reduce the total cost of ownership and maximize the performance and security
of our customers’ most mission critical systems.
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For more information,
please contact our
Business Development
Department at:

888-796-2677
SymmetryCorp.com
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